Joining between single crystal and polycrystalline cast materials is desirable for advanced steam cooled land based gas turbine airfoil components. Electron beam weld joints between single crystal Rene N5 and polycrystalline GTD-222 have been characterized in terms of microstructure, crystallographic orientation, low cycle fatigue behavior, and chemistry across the weld centerline. The weld centerline was shown to be the vulnerable area of the joint due to carbide segregation and crystallographic mismatch. In addition, the weld fusion zone hardness was significantly higher than that of either base material. The effect of several proposed heat treatments on weld hardness was examined. All of the heat treatments significantly reduced weld hardness as compared to a standard GTD-222 solution treatment and age cycle. Scanning electron microscopy analysis revealed the hardness drop was due to coarsening of gamma prime in the weld fusion zone.
Background
Directionally solidified or single crystal cast nickel based alloys are key materials for high efficiency land based gas turbine components. While one piece castings are commonly utilized for rotating airfoils, fabricated assemblies are possible for stationary parts, offering the opportunity to use lower cost polycrystalline structures for portions of the assembly away from the hot gas path. Joining studies of single crystal to polycrystalline material have mainly explored diffusion bonding techniques','. Challenges for this technique incIude determining the optimal bonding HIP/heat treatment cycle for two dissimilar materials, and practical joining of non-planar components.
Studies of fusion welding of single crystal or polycrystalline gamma prime strengthened alloys have focused on causes of weld cracking3,4, often from strain age crackingsZ6. Little activity has been reported on the metallurgy of single crystal to polycrystalline fusion weld joints. Weld properties of single crystal to polycrystalline superalloy joints can be less than optimal due to abrupt changes in crystallographic orientation near the weld centerline, the propensity for carbide precipitation near the weld centerline, and the high hardness of the weld compared to the base materials, all contributing to early centerline failure in low cycle fatigue (LCF) testing. These contributing factors are examined in the following study for Rene N5 to GTD-222 electron beam welded joints.
Exnerimental Procedures
Compositions of GTD-222 and Rene N5 are shown in Table I . Cast slabs of GTD-222 and Rene N5 were welded together using an autogenous electron beam weld process. The slab thickness was reduced in the area of the weld to 0.76 cm. The welded slabs were subjected to the GTD-222 solution and age heat treatment cycle (1150°C for 4 hours, and 800°C for 8 hours), followed by a fluorescent penetrant (FPI) and x-ray inspection. Curved strips were cut from the slabs, with the weld in the center of each strip, yielding small disks between each pair. Round bar LCF specimens were machined from the curved strips, excluding any areas containing indications. The specimens were 11.7 cm long, with a 1.5 cm grip diameter and 0.76 cm gage diameter. The gage length was 1.5 cm, with the autogenous weld at the center of the gage section. FPI inspection was performed again after specimen machining to exclude test bars with indications from LCF testing. The disk remainders were mounted, polished and etched for microstructural evaluation. LCF specimens were tested with a two minute hold time in tension under strain control at 650°C and 76O'C. A two minute hold time in compression was necessary for 870°C testing, because excessive yielding of the material occurred under tensile hold conditions at 870°C.
Results and Discussion

LCF Behavior
A specimen tested at 87O"C, 0.40% strain achieved only 6 LCF cycles prior to failure, with flat, interdendritic fracture occurring at the weld centerline (figure 1). Small pyramid structures were observed on both fracture surfaces, but primarily on the GTD-222 side. Examination by electron microprobe revealed these structures were not titanium or tantalum-rich, as would be expected for MC carbides. Rather, the pyramids were identical in composition to the rest of the fusion zone. The pyramid indentation in figure 2 shows a convergence of dendrite arms at the apex, with sidewall cracking that led to pyramid separation.
A higher number of cycles to crack initiation were achieved at the lower temperature, lower strain test conditions. Bars tested at 760°C with 0.30% and 0.50% strain achieved 1237 and 2 cycles, respectively, while bars tested at 650°C with 0.55% and 0.72% strain failed after 4908 and 414 cycles. Specimens tested at the lower temperatures exhibited more intergranular fracture surfaces than the 870°C specimens, and typically had some or all of the fracture occur at the GTD-222 fusion line (figure 3).
Microstructure Characterization
Remainder disks from the welded slab were cross-sectioned, mounted and examined. The weld centerline was linear and highly decorated with tantalum-and titanium-rich carbide precipitates. MC-type carbides were also evident within the fusion zone grain boundaries (figure 4).
Element plot traces across the fusion zone were generated by electron microprobe (figure 5). To improve clarity of lower weight percent elements, Cr was omitted from the plot. The fusion zone composition is biased towards the GTD-222 composition (table II) . figure 6 ) shows crystallographic orientation differences in the single crystal Rene N5 to equiaxed GTD-222 weld joint. The weld centerline is an interface between low and high angle boundary regions, corresponding to single crystal and polycrystalline regions, respectively. The Rene N5 side of the fusion zone formed epitaxially from the base material. The GTD-222 side of the weld is comprised of random high angle grain boundaries. The GTD-222 base material has a mixture of random and twin boundaries. The sharply defined crystallographic boundary at the center of the fusion zone predisposes centerline failure.
Knoop hardness traverses across the fusion zone were measured on coupon disks. Hardness readings were significantly higher in the fusion zone compared to either base material after GTD-222 solution and age heat treatments (figure 7). Deleterious effects of excessive hardness in the fusion zone have been shown in laser welded Waspaloy' and laser welded Hastelloy X to Mar-M2478. In the autogenous Waspaloy welds, the heat affected zone (HAZ) remained hard even after solution and age heat treatments. During subsequent LCF testing, cracks initiated predominantly at the fusion zone / HAZ boundary. In the case of wrought Hastelloy X welded to cast Mar-M247, a direct correlation was observed between hardness of the fusion zone and fusion zone cracking. This tendency was reduced by intentional off-center welding into the Hastelloy X base material.
Effect of Heat Treatment
Additional coupons from the welded slab were subjected to several heat treatment sequences (table III) . The sequences were selected to examine the effects of a Rene N5 age cycle, a Rene N5 stress relief cycle, and fabrication heat treatments. Fusion zone hardness of these test specimens was significantly lower than the hardness of welds which received only GTD-222 solution and age heat treatments ( figure 8) . Two of the heat treatment sequences lowered the hardness of the Rene N5 base material. Chemistry differences were not detectable between samples that received different heat treatments. Microprobe traces across the fusion zone of extended heat treatment samples were virtually identical to those of samples treated with the GTD-222 solution and age cycles (figure 9).
Examination of the weld microstructure by scanning electron microscopy revealed the hardness drop was attributable to an increase in gamma prime size. The typical size of gamma prime precipitates in the extended heat treatment specimens was 0.33 pms, compared to 0.10 pms for GTD-222 solution and age treated specimens (figure 10). Agglomerated gamma prime particles of I pm size were observed in the extended heat treatment specimens.
In another study, overaging Rene 41 prior to welding has been shown to be beneficial in reducing strain age cracking during post weld heat treatment'. In the present study, overaging after welding improved weld ductility through reduced hardness. Because the fusion zone was enriched in aluminum from Rene N5 dilution, the gamma prime solvus temperature of the weld was greater than that of GTD-222. The standard GTD-222 solution heat treatment cycle was too low to return gamma prime particles to solution. Subsequent heat treatment sequences caused these particles to grow and overage.
The preferred extended heat treatment is sequence 2, because of the minimal effects on Rene N5 base material hardness.
Conclusions
Examination of single crystal to polycrystalline welds showed a high degree of carbide precipitation along a straight centerline boundary, as well as abrupt changes in crystallographic orientation.
Fracture during 870°C LCF testing occurred predominantly at the weld centerline.
Lower LCF test temperature specimens which had at least a portion of fracture at the fusion zone/base material interface achieved more cycles to crack initiation. The weld hardness after standard GTD-222 solution and age heat treatment was significantly higher than that of the base materials. Extended heat treatment cycles which effected gamma prime overaging resulted in reduced weld hardness. Critical material property requirements of the weld joint and base materials would need to be determined for the specific application prior to employing the overaging strategy.
